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Figure 1. Location map of the Piceance Basin. Current Mesaverde gas fields are shown 
in red and outcrops of the Mesaverde Group that occur on the margins of the basin are 
shown in green. The location of the Cascade Creek 697-20-28 well (blue circle) and 
study area (blue box) within Grand Valley Field are shown. The Cascade Creek 697-20-
28 well was used to build and calibrate the petrophysical model.From Pranter et al. 





























































Figure 2. Type-log for Grand Valley Field 
GM 522-3 Well (API 05045102210000) 
The type log (on the following page) is shown to associate the various intervals used 
throughout the study. The gamma-ray (GR) log is colored based on lithology,
progressing from yellow for sandstone to grey for shale. 
GR units are gAPI; Density-Porosity (DPHI) and Neutron-Porosity (NPHI) units are
decimal percent. The petrophysical model tops, ROL+X’, are surfaces X ft above
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Figure 4. Fining-upward succession of deposits from the upper Williams Fork interval of the 
Cascade Creek 697-20-28 well, including core description, lithology, and interpretation of 












































































































































































































































Figure 5. Coarsening-upward succession of deposits from the middle Williams Fork interval 
of the Cascade Creek 697-20-28 well, including core description, lithology, and interpreta-


























Figure 6. Proportions of (A) lithofacies and (B) architectural elements observed in the 
Cascade Creek 697-20-28 core (354 ft (107.9 m)), compared to the (C) architectural 
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Density (RHOB) in g/c3








































































































































































































































































Apparent Grain Density (RHOMAND) in g/cm3












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 15: Three-dimensional model framework from the base of the middle Williams 
Fork formation to the top of the Mesaverde Group. (A) Location of 329 wells intersecting 
the model, with no vertical exaggeration. (B) Model consists of 14 zones, denoted as 
either Sand-Rich (SRZ) or Sand-Poor (SPZ) zones. The model is approximately 9.4 sq 
mi (24.3 sq km) and varies in thickness from 1,300 to 1,520 ft (396 to 463 m). The 
model contains 350 proportional layers that are each approximately 4 ft (1.2 m) thick. 


















































































Figure 16: Stratigraphic cross-section of lithology and chlorite distribution models.  (A) 
Lithology constrained to the sandstone-rich intervals. (B) Occurrence of chlorite con-
strained to sandstones. (C) Occurrence of high-concentration chlorite (>1.3%). See 
Figure 3 for location of cross-section. APIs of wells intersected (1-15) are 
05045128320000, 05045095550000, 05045079000000, 05045078880000, 05045077140000, 
05045104650000, 05045103760000, 05045114250000, 05045115020000, 05045079780000, 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A) Generalized map of the Cretaceous Epeiric Seaway, Sevier orogenic belt, and
Piceance Basin during the late Cretaceous. Modified from Johnson (1989) B) Generalized 
structural map of the Laramide tectonic elements in the eastern Utah and western Colorado.



























































































































































Late Cretaceous (~75 Ma) paleogeography of Western North America. Maximum
extent of the Western Interior coastline during the early Late Cretaceous (~94-89 Ma)  is 
shown in red, and study area is shown by red box near shoreline. Modified from Blakey 
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